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Mayor 

Greetings!�

��

This month’s greetings feel about as special and celebratory as any I can 

imagine!  We miss you and we know that you all miss each other, and it appears 

the end to all that longing is finally, reliably in sight.  Hooray!�

�

How’s everyone feeling about our return to normal?  It’s understandable if you’re 

feeling a little uncertain about aspects of it or maybe even the whole thing.  It’s 

also understandable if the uncertainty that you feel is slightly confusing.  Then 

again, it’s understandable if you’re 100% onboard and feeling back to your pre�

pandemic self, living your life in your pre�pandemic ways. �

��

We are emerging from a collective trauma the likes of which we have never 

seen so let’s be gentle with ourselves about any weirdness we feel over the 

whole thing and be gentle with others who may be feeling differently.  Some of 

us jump from a diving board at a new and challenging height without hesitation, 

some hesitate then jump, and some don’t jump at all.  If you feel in danger of 

falling into that third category, here are a few tips that might help:�

��

��� Create a sense of closure by participating in celebrations of events that you 

could not participate in because of COVID.  Did you miss special birthdays, 

graduations, weddings, or anniversaries?  Belated participation in 

celebrations with people close to you might provide a sense of ritual to mark 

the end of our shared isolation and the beginning of our return to normal. If 

you lost a loved one to COVID�19 or during the pandemic restrictions, take 

some time to gather together with others who are grieving that same loss. 

Rituals, whether celebratory or solemn, help to bring closure and closure 

helps to bring new beginnings.�

��

��� Embrace a new normal by giving yourself permission to keep a few things 

that may have agreed with you.  If you liked your Sunday Zoom calls with 

friends from afar, keep doing that.  If you loved finally having time to write 

poetry and “normal” threatens a return to pre�pandemic obligations that will 

squeeze that out, make a conscious decision to say “not yet” to a few of 

those obligations so that you can continue to indulge newfound creativity.�

�

�� Be kind to yourself.  There’s nothing normal about this return to normal 

because most of us have never had to return to it before.  It was just normal.  

If you’ve suffered losses during the pandemic, then that’s even more 

important.  If you feel “stuck” and have a hard time talking to loved ones 

about it for any reason, please don’t be shy about bringing those feelings to 

someone who is trained to listen and help. The Gloucester Health 

Department, in conjunction with Children’s Friend and Family Services, 

offers help finding the right professional for your needs through their Mental 

Health Navigator by calling 781�540�3329.�

��

Another thing that might help you transition back to normal is returning to the 

Rose Baker Senior Center.  Rest assured, we know how important that is to our 

community.  My staff, our COA Board of Directors, and I are working hard to 

make that happen and we have outstanding expertise and assistance from all of 

our caring colleagues at the City level.  We are grateful for that support.�

��

Having the building closed for over a year creates some operational challenges 

to reopening as do the remaining safety�related considerations that we need to 

keep in mind.  These challenges are far from insurmountable and as such, we 

hope to resume programs inside the building in July at the latest.  Some things 

will be different but the focus on your health and well�being will be the same and 

the staff and I will do everything possible to help you adjust to any changes.�

��

In the meantime, LET’S GET TOGETHER!  The pages of this newsletter 

contain a full slate of activities that will be offered at lovely Stage Fort Park in 

June.  Please join us!  Face to face is the best way to keep you posted about 

progress on opening the center and face to face is finally possible � SMILES 

AND ALL.  I think that’s worthy of another “HOORAY”!�

��

Sincerely,�

Elise Sinagra, Director of Elder Services�



�
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Friends of the Gloucester Council on Aging�

Membership Drive �

New Members as of May 16, 2021�

 

Diamond+ 

Judith L. McCulloch 

Mildred V. Aubrey 

John J. Raffa 

 

Gold  

Toby M. Waitt 

 

 

 

 

Silver 

The Bookstore 51 Main Street 

Onofrio & Angela Maggiore 

Beverly Bembridge 

 

Associate 

Kathryn Goldsmith-Deragon  

 

�

 

Your support in any amount is sincerely 

appreciated by the Friends of the  Gloucester 

Council on Aging.   

Thank you for your continued contributions dedicated to supporting the 

cost of mailing “Coastline News” each month to seniors at home:�

�

Onofrio & Angela Maggiore�

Marilynn Grant�

Mildred V. Aubrey�

 Ad info. 1-800-477-4574 • Publication Support 1-800-888-4574 • www.lpicommunities.com Gloucester Council, Gloucester, MA 06-5096

Concierge Level In-Home Care
• Case Management / Medical Escort
• Safety and Emergency Planning • 24/7 On-Call Support
• Meticulous Staff Selection • Licensed Nurse Supervisors
• Companions - Certified Nursing Assistants
• Home Health Aides - LPNs - RNs
• Fully Bonded and Insured

978-317-5975
ABERDEENHOMECAREINC.COM

8 CHERRY STREET • DANVERS, MA 01923
Specializing in Private Duty Home Care Since 2001

7 Railroad Avenue
127 Eastern Avenue
Leasing Information

978-282-9560

Porcello Law Offices
WISE COUNSEL FOR FAMILY ISSUES     

IN THE TIME OF COVID 19
Estate Planning • Wills • Probate

Litigation • Estate Disputes
Family Law • Divorce • Custody

DISCOUNTS FOR POLICE, FIRE, SENIORS, VETERANS

Call for appointment 978-283-3600

324 Main Street Gloucester | www.porcellolawoffices.com

auto repair & alignment

Performance • Fluids • Tires 
Suspension • Exhaust • A/C

5 Pond Road • Gloucester

978-281-4909
ROB MADRUGA

DEN-MAR
HEALTH & REHABILITATION CENTER

A Wachusett Healthcare Facil i t y

100% COVID FREE Building

Relax - Recover - Rehabilitate
on our newly updated  

Short-Term Rehabilitation Unit.

PRIVATE ROOMS AVAILABLE
DISCOVER THE DEN-MAR DIFFERENCE

(P) 978-546-6311
(F) 978-546-9185

www.denmar-health.com
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Stay Young at Heart Through Art�

�

Recently, there has been inspiring news about the coordina�on of local organiza�ons for the purpose of 

providing meals in support of Gloucester’s Grace Center. �The news has me thinking about the clay bowls that 

Art Program par�cipants created over a year ago.� Surely those one�of�a�kind clay bowls si$ng on shelves in 

the art room could be useful! �Let's roll up our sleeves! �These bowls await our beau�ful imagery! ��

With warm weather on hand, we could work together at finishing them outdoors � then donate the bowls for 

meal sharing.� If you would like to get involved in this, please  see the sign up details below.�

Also of note:��The Cape Ann Museum’s recent call for�self�portraits, con�nues as an opportunity for 

community involvement.� I am happily available as a mentor to all Senior Ci�zens who would like to take part�in 

this ar�s�c project.� The project involves crea�ng one’s own self�portrait.� The method will be fun and�very 

basic…� I promise! � Eventually, all the portraits will� be part of a�"portrait quilt”.� In September, the "portrait 

quilt” will be installed at the Museum’s new wing on Poplar Street where the quilt is certain to present a 

meaningful example of solidarity during our current isola�on.� �

Please Note:� There is currently a plan in place for seniors to gather in small groups at Stage Fort Park.� Weather 

permi�ng, there will be opportunity for art related ac vi es.� (Monday and Tuesday focus will be on bowl crea vity 

and also on self�portraits as men oned above.)� A limited number of tables and chairs will be accessible, so do be sure 

to call the center to reserve your space (see registra on details below).�

�

As I write, I can not help but think of how ironic it is, that this period of isola�on is helping to foster a strong 

sense of commonality, empathy, and community togetherness.�

June Lesson Plan # III� will concentrate on collage as a medium for further expanding the exci�ng 

possibili�es of art.� Come join us on Thursdays at 11�A.M. at Stage Fort Park.�

Take care everyone.  And remember…� Stay Young at Heart…Inves�gate the Arts!�

Juni�

ART IN THE PARK!�

The Rose Baker Senior Center Art Program is pleased to announce 

that the month of June will feature Stage Fort Park as a location for 

Art Program participation.�

�

Join Juni and spend time with your Art Program friends for BOWL DECORATING 

and SELF�PORTRAIT PAINTING on Mondays and Tuesdays at 10:00 a.m.�

�

Join Juni and your Art Program friends for an EXPLORATION OF COLLAGE ART 

on Thursdays at 11:00 a.m. �

�

Thursdays class will be held on Zoom in the event of inclement weather.  �

All other classes will be cancelled for bad weather and participants will be notified by phone by �

5:00 p.m. the night before the scheduled activity.�

�

Call 978�325�5800 and press 3 to sign�up.�

Don’t forget to follow us on Facebook! �

Simply go to Facebook, then search for “Rose Baker Senior Center Gloucester” to find 

and “Like” our page for the latest information on new programs and services and occasional 

photos and videos to help us stay connected.�
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Questions about Medicare? SHINE can help.�

(Serving Health Insurance Needs of Everyone)�

If you would like to meet with a SHINE counselor by phone, please call�

978�325�5800 and speak to or leave a message for Michael Feeney or Ann Freeman.�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

 

 

 

 

 

 

SENIORS WALKING CLUB! 

WOULD YOU LIKE TO GET SOME EXERCISE? 

IF SO, JOIN 

THE SENIORS ON THE GO BUS 

    

PICK UP TIME AROUND 9:30 AM 

HOME AROUND NOON! 

YOU GET TO WALK THE BEAUTIFUL BOULEVARD FOR ABOUT 1 HOUR! 

�

TO RESERVE A SEAT CALL CATA @ (978) 283�7916�

�

Per the Governor’s Order, all riders must wear a face covering and maintain a safe distance from others.  

Please stay home if you are not feeling well.�

 �

Cape Ann Seniors on the GO is funded by:�

�

Massachuse�s�Community Health & Healthy Aging Fund�

�

FREE TRANSPORTATION for Food Access FOR ALL 

GLOUCESTER & ROCKPORT RESDIDENTS AGE 65+�

Reserve your FREE SEAT on our ADA compliant bus by calling CATA 978�283�7916�

Please reserve your seat by 1:00 pm the day prior to any trip.�

�

THE SENIOR CENTER HAS A NEW PHONE NUMBER!�

But don’t worry...the old number will still work for a little while but eventually it won’t so 

please make note of our new number:�

978�325�5800�



�

�
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Do you need Non�Emergency Medical Transportation?�

�

The Rose Baker Senior Center is collaborating with CATA to provide non�COVID related non�

emergency medical transportation both within and outside of Gloucester.  Rides should be 

scheduled 48 hours (2 business days) in advance.�

�

Call 978�325�5800 and press 4 for more information.�

�

Transportation can be used for delivery of prescriptions and procurement of other items 

that are essential to your health and medical needs. Call for details or email 

rbsc.medical.rides@gmail.com �

Cape Ann Virtual Senior Center�

We are beyond excited to launch the Cape Ann Virtual Senior Center! �

By partnering with other Cape Ann Councils on Aging, as well as SeniorCare, and �

1623 Studios, we are able to bring some of the programming you previously enjoyed at 

the Senior Center to you in the safety of your home.�

CHECK OUT LOCAL CABLE CHANNEL 67�

OUR NEW CAPE ANN VIRTUAL SENIOR CENTER FOR SPECIAL 

PROGRAMMING INTENDED JUST FOR YOU!�

Unleash the Power of Age:   1623 Studios�

�

Channel 12 Schedule:   Monday 9:30 a.m., Wednesday at 2:42 a.m. & 9:00 p.m., �

Friday at 9:30 a.m., Saturday 12:11 a.m., 9:00 p.m.�

�

Channel 67 Schedule: Episodes air daily at 10:00 a.m.�

�

Jennifer�Lee Levitz is busy producing new episodes focusing on topics of interest to 

seniors. Her latest episode features a discussion about Brain Health. �

�



�

�

Don’t stop moving with 1623 Studios!�

Nia with Linda Wilkes�No Impact Fitness for Any Age.  It’s easy!�

Channel 12 on Wed & Sat at 3:00 p.m. �

Channel 67 every day at 9:00 a.m.�

MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY 

 

 

JUNE 

2021 

1 

Founder of Utah, and the 

Patriarch of the Mormons -

Brigham Young born in  

Whittingham, Vermont 1801. 

 

10:00 Art in the Park 

 

 

 

Eggplant Parmesan 

2 

Elizabeth II crowned Queen 

of England 1953. 

 

10:00 Zoom Chair Yoga 

Plus 

10:00 Knit & Crochet in 

the Park 

12:00 Lunch in the Park 

1:30 Cribbage in the Park 

 

Hot Dog 

3 

Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini 

died, 1989 

 

10:30 Balance in Motion 

11:00 Art in the Park 

 

 

 

 

Baked Fish 

4 

The Tiananmen Square uprising 

took place in Beijing 1989 

 

10:00 Memoir Writing in the 

Park 

12:00 Lunch in the Park 

1:30 Chess in the Park 

 

 

Cobb-Salad 

7 

A law banning contraception is 

struck down by Supreme 

Court 1965. 

 

10:00 Art in the Park 

 

 

 

 

 

8 

Architect Frank Lloyd Wright 

is born, 1867 Richmond, WI 

 

 

10:00 Art in the Park 

 

 

 

Steak Salad 

9 

Composer and Lyricist Cole 

Porter is born 1893 

 

10:00 Zoom Chair Yoga 

Plus 

10:00 Knit & Crochet in 

the Park 

12:00 Lunch in the Park 

1:30 Cribbage in the Park 

Ravioli 

10 

First American Mint is 

opened in defiance of British 

law by John Hull 1652. 

 

10:30 Balance in Motion 

11:00 Art in the Park 

 

 

Teriyaki Meatballs 

11 

Soviet occupation of Berlin ends 

in 1994. 

 

10:00 Memoir Writing in the 

Park 

12:00 Lunch in the Park 

1:30 Chess in the Park 

 

 

Lemon Citrus Chicken 

14 

Univac 1, the world's first 

commercial electronic 

computer was unveiled in 

Philadelphia in 1951 

 

10:00 Art in the Park 

 

 

Beef & Broccoli 

15 

King John sets his seal to the 

Magna Carta guaranteeing 

British liberties and rights, 

1215. 

 

10:00 Art in the Park 

 

 

 

Turkey w/gravy 

16 

Stan Laurel (Laurel and 

Hardy) was born 1890. 

 

10:00 Zoom Chair Yoga 

Plus 

10:00 Knit & Crochet in 

the Park 

12:00 Lunch in the Park 

1:30 Cribbage in the Park 

Egg Salad 

17 

Battle of Bunker Hill 1775 

 

10:30 Balance in Motion 

11:00 Art in the Park 

 

 

 

Father’s Day Special: 

Ribs w/Mac & Cheese 

 

18 

US Senate votes to declares war 

on Britain, 1812. 

 

 

Juneteenth Observance  

City Buildings Closed 

 

 

No Meal Service 

21 

French philosopher Jean-Paul 

Sartre was born in Paris. 

Dubbed the "father of 

existentialism" 1905. 

10:00 Art in the Park 

 

 

 

Salmon w/yellow rice beans 

22 

3.2 million German soldiers 

invade Russia in “Operation 

Barbarossa” 1941. 

 

10:00 Art in the Park 

 

 

 

Tarragon chicken Salad 

23 

U.S. Secret Service is 

created 1860 

 

10:00 Zoom Chair Yoga 

Plus 

10:00 Knit & Crochet in 

the Park 

12:00 Lunch in the Park 

1:30 Cribbage in the Park 

 

Cheeseburger 

24 

Pablo Picasso opens his first 

exhibition 1901 

 

10:30 Balance in Motion 

11:00 Art in the Park 

12:00 Open Door Mobile 

Market 

 

 

 

BBQ Chicken 

25 

General Custer and 250 of his 

men battled several thousand 

Sioux braves in the Battle of Little 

Big Horn  1876. 

 

10:00 Memoir Writing in the 

Park 

12:00 Lunch in the Park 

1:30 Chess in the Park 

Lasagna 

28 

Archduke Ferdinand and his 

wife were assassinated in 

Sarajevo, leading to the start 

of WWI in 1914. 

 

10:00 Art in the Park 

 

 

Chicken Cordon Bleu 

29 

1972, Supreme court rules 

that capital punishment is 

unconstitutional, only to 

reverse its decision four years 

later 

 

10:00 Art in the Park 

 

 

Veal Roulade 

30 

26th Amendment secures 

elections for those 18 years 

and older 1971. 

10:00 Zoom Chair Yoga 

Plus 

10:00 Knit & Crochet in 

the Park 

12:00 Lunch in the Park 

1:30 Cribbage in the Park 

Fiesta Omelet 

 

 

 



�

�

Please join us in the Park!  We’ll be so happy to see you! 

 

Lunches will be 

held in this 

shaded area 

adjacent to The 

Cupboard 

Restaurant on 

days when the 

weather has us 

seeking shade.  

On chillier days, 

we will assemble 

directly across 

the street in the 

full sunshine. 

 

This same area of the park will be utilized for additional outdoor programming that we 

will offer during June including: 

 

Balance In Motion Exercise for Parkinson’s at 10:30 on Thursday (see page 8) 

Art in the Park at 10:00 on Mondays and Tuesdays for bowl glazing and self-

portrait painting and on Thursdays at 11:00 for collage art (see page 3) 

Knit and Crochet Group on Wednesdays at 10:00 (see page 9) 

Memoir Writing Group on Fridays at 10:00 (see page 9) 

Cribbage Tournament on Wednesdays at 1:30 (see page 9) 

Chess Club on Fridays at 1:30 (see page 9) 

 

Please see page 10 for information about planning that’s underway to resume 

programming inside the Rose Baker Senior Center.   

WHO SAYS THERE’S NO SUCH THING AS A FREE LUNCH?�

�

�� The Gloucester Council on Aging will be hosting a series of outdoor 

luncheons at beautiful Stage Fort Park during June. �

�� Each luncheon will serve up to 25 people. Lunch will be provided, 

free of charge in an area of the park that is close to parking and 

outdoor restrooms. �

�� These luncheons will provide you with the opportunity to SOCIALIZE 

and to catch up with Rose Baker Senior Center staff as well as 

providing you with a healthy and delicious lunch.�

�� We currently have luncheons planned for every Wednesday and 

Friday in June.  The dates are June 9th, 11th, 16th, 23rd, 25th, and 

30th.  �

�� For details and to make reservations, please call 978�325�5800 and 

then press either 1 or 3.  The Rose Baker Senior Center staff is 

eager to see old friends and new so call today!�



�

�
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PLEASE JOIN US FOR CHAIR YOGA PLUS�

WITH DIANNA DALY! IT’S A GREAT WAY TO GET MOVING!�

The Gloucester Council on Aging is offering Chair Yoga Plus with Dianna FREE of 

charge on Wednesdays at 10:00 a.m., via Zoom.��

�

Chair Yoga Plus for Seniors can help you: improve core strength & balance, increase flexibility, 

promote mobility, improve mental health and positive feelings, increase oxygen intake, and 

help reduce stress and the emotional response to stress. �

�

To join the Zoom class, call the Senior Center at �

978�281�9765 ext 12, 13, or 22 and provide your email address.  We’ll email you the Zoom link 

and Passcode.  �

�

Our weekly Zoom yoga class is a friendly bunch and they’d love to meet you!�

   �

�

The Rose Baker Senior Center & 

The Open Door 

 

are thrilled to announce the return 

of  

The Open Door Mobile Market 

The Open Door will have free, nutritious groceries available for pickup 

outside the Senior Center on Thursday, June 24th, starting at  

12:00 noon. This program is open to all senior center members age 

60+, and offers fresh fruits and vegetables, delicious prepared meals, 

and pantry staples. Call 978-325-5800 for more information and to 

reserve your drive through time.  

YOU MUST SIGN UP IN ADVANCE TO PARTICIPATE. 

 

Not a Senior Center member?  No worries! �

We can fix that in a jiffy when you call to sign up.�

FITNESS IN THE PARK!�

�

Please join Dianna Daly for �

�

BALANCE IN MOTION FOR PARKINSON’S FITNESS CLASS�

�

This class features a series of seated, standing and traveling exercises, sometimes using props such as balls or 

stretchy bands to promote�flexibility, strength, and balance. Participants are given tools through rhythm, dance 

and movement sequences that help improve�agility and mobility issues associated with Parkinson’s. Movement 

and memory games, vocal and facial exercises set to a variety of music add to�the fun. There is always an 

option to stay seated and chairs will be provided. �

A partner, friend or caregiver is also welcome and encouraged to join in.�

�

PLEASE CALL 978�325�5800 AND PRESS 3 TO SIGN UP�

�

You must be a Senior Center member to participate.�



�

�
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Activities & Clubs Meeting at Stage Fort Park in June�

�

Knit and Crochet Group  Wednesdays at 10:00 a.m. 

Cribbage Tournament Wednesdays at 1:30 p.m. 

Memoir Writing Group Fridays at 10:00 a.m. 

Chess Club    Fridays1:30 p.m. 

�  

You must be a Senior Center Member and you must call to register for all 

activities in the Park.  You can sign�up for activities and becoming a member by 

calling 978�325�5800, then press #1 or #3�

�

You will be notified by phone by 5:00 p.m. the night before if we need to cancel due to weather.�

JUNE IS PRIDE MONTH!�

�

The Rose Baker Senior Center is happy to celebrate the 

LGBTQ community during the month of June.  �

�

�

North Shore Health Project in Gloucester provides referrals to LGBTQ competent counselors, medical 

providers, social support groups, and other resources. Call them at 978�283�0101 for more information, 

or if you simply want to talk.�

�

Elder Services of the Merrimack Valley Inc. hosts an LGBTQ Social Connection Group, which 

provides a monthly opportunity for individuals to gather for social engagement and to combat isolation.  

They offer support, education, and information about resources available to LGBTQ older adults in the 

Merrimack Valley and surrounding communities including Gloucester.  In person meetings are still on 

hold, but group facilitators make an effort to stay in touch with participants and in�person meetings will 

resume soon.  For information about the group or to locate more resources, call 978�946�1476.�

�

Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, Transgender and Queer (LGBTQ) Pride Month is currently celebrated each year in the month of June to 

honor the 1969 Stonewall Uprising in Manhattan. The Stonewall Uprising was a tipping point for the Gay Liberation Movement in the 

United States. In the United States the last Sunday in June was initially celebrated as "Gay Pride Day," but the actual day was 

flexible. In major cities across the nation the "day" soon grew to encompass a month�long series of events.� �

Here are some helpful resources for senior citizens who are 

members of the LGBTQ community:�

DO YOU NEED HELP FINDING AND/OR ACCESSING �

SOCIAL SERVICES?�

�

The Rose Baker Senior Center’s caring and knowledgeable Social Worker, Ann Freeman is 

accepting appointments for IN�PERSON, ONE ON ONE ASSISTANCE in her office at the 

Senior Center.�

�

Ann can help you identify and access resources, including assisting with documentation 

requirements and helping with web�based applications and processes.�

�

Ann is available on Wednesdays and Thursdays from 9:00 to 4:30 and on �

Fridays from 9:00 to 1:00.�

�

TO CALL ANN AND SCHEDULE AN APPOINTMENT, DIAL 978�325�5800 AND PRESS 2.�



�

�
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A NOTE ABOUT REOPENING:�

�

During the unprecedented public health crisis that forced the closure of our 

building for over a year, we’ve found alternative ways of serving seniors.  We’ve 

used our parking lot for trash bag sales, Grab & Go Lunch distribution, and 

multiple gift bag drive�through events.  We hosted lunches at Stage Fort Park 

and provided Zoom based instruction in art and yoga and we launched the Cape 

Ann Virtual Senior Center on local cable channel 1623.  We provided SHINE 

counseling and assistance with locating and accessing social services by 

phone.�

�

As fun, interesting, and hopefully helpful as these events and activities have 

been, we know that they pale in comparison to the pleasure and assistance that 

you received from the Rose Baker Senior Center prior to the COVID�19 

emergency closure.  �

�

The number one question we’re getting lately is, “when are you opening”?  I’m 

including this little note to give you some insight.�

�

Being closed for over a year has presented us with some operational challenges 

that need to be smoothed out before we can welcome you back into the center.  

Instructors and volunteers need to be brought back in and the few remaining 

safety related rules and protocols need to be incorporated into our operations.  

We also need to re�engage with our food provider partners to offer lunches in 

Rosie’s Café. We are working diligently to put solutions in place and we are 

hoping to be able to offer programming inside the Senior Center starting in July.  �

�

In the meantime, as you can see from the pages of this newsletter, we are 

offering as much programming as possible at lovely Stage Fort Park.  All 

programs will be on a reservation basis, and most will have attendance caps.  

This newsletter has provided instruction on how to sign up for all Park activities.  

If you are placed on a waitlist for any given day’s activity, you will be first in line 

for the next time that activity is offered.  �

�

In the event of inclement weather, we will notify you by phone by 5:00 the day 

before to let you know that we have cancelled due to weather.  If we are forced 

to cancel one of the luncheons, we will offer you the lunch that you would have 

enjoyed in the park but we will ask you to drive through the parking lot to pick it 

up.�

�

Please join us at the park in June as often as possible and hang in there…�

�

…THE ROSE BAKER SENIOR CENTER WILL BE WELCOMING YOU BACK INTO 

THE BUILDING VERY SOON!  And we can’t wait to see you!�

THE CAPE ANN FARMERS MARKET IS BACK AND READY TO 

WELCOME YOU TO THEIR NEW LOCATION ON HARBOR LOOP 

IN GLOUCESTER!�

Shop at the Farmer’s Market on Thursdays from 3 to 6:30 p.m.�

Markets accept EBT/SNAP/HIP/WIC�



�

�
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Supports our Cape Ann Senior Community
978-283-7916

Mount Pleasant Memorials
Honoring Lives ~ Celebrating Memories

150 Eastern Ave., Gloucester 01930-1894
www.mountpleasantmemorials.com

 Free Solar Cemetery Candle With Purchase

John & Julie 
Nicastro
Owners

978-283-7841

A member of Lahey Health Continuing Care
292 Washington Street, Gloucester

To learn more about our award winning facility call 978-283-0300

• Short-term Rehabilitation • Long-term Care 
• Complete Medical & Skilled Nursing Care

•  Joint Commission  
Accredited

•  Located on the Campus  
of Addison Gilbert Hospital

Happy to Support the Gloucester COA!

 

                  
      

Proud Supporters of the
Gloucester Council on Aging

Visit us at our 
4 Parker Street Office today!

Member FDIC 
Member DIF978-462-3106 •  institutionforsavings.com

capeannsavings.bank | 1-888-283-2272

Carpet • Vinyl • CeramiC
remnants • Hardwood • laminate Flooring
Mon-Fri 8-5, Sat 9-4 • www.gloversfloors.com

18 Whittemore Street      GLOUCESTER      978-283·3940

GLOVER’S FLOOR
 COVERINGS, INC.

DAY BY DAY 
A D U L T  C A R E  I N C .

4R Blackburn Center, Gloucester, MA

978-281-0252 
www.daybydayadultcare.com

Providing adult day services to seniors for over 36 years

Hearing Services 
of Cape Ann

Cape Ann Medical Center
1 Blackburn Drive, Gloucester

978-283-6888

Parkhurst  Medical Building        
75 Herrick St. Ste 106, Beverly

978-921-4327
Celia Logsdon

Doctor of Audiology

Hearing Testing 
Hearing Aids • Repairs 

Tinnitus Solutions 
Hearing Protection

www.JoyofHearing.com

Contact Lisa Templeton to place an ad today! 
ltempleton@lpiseniors.com or  

(800) 477-4574 x6377

Priscilla A. Malboeuf, Esq.
www.beauportlaw.com 

978-281-0812
55 MAIN STREET, GLOUCESTER

Elder Law | Estate Planning | Probate

Relax. It’s Done.®
Serving Boston’s North Shore

Please Call Mary At:
978-283-5600

merrymaids438@aol.com

“Serving Cape Ann families since 1884”
212 Washington Street, Gloucester

978-283-0698
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Gloucester Council on Aging�

6 Manuel F. Lewis Street�

Gloucester, MA     01930�

Council on Aging Staff�

978�325�5800�

 

Elise Sinagra ,  

 Director of Elder Services, 

 

Michael Feeney 

Senior Clerk 

 

 

Ann Freeman, LSW 

Outreach Social Worker, 

 

Juni VanDyke,  

Art Program Coordinator, 

 

Jennifer-Lee Levitz 

Video Production Coordinator 

 

 

Denee DeCoste Beal, 

Medical Rides Coordinator 
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Don’t forget that the emailed version of Coastline News goes out 2 to 3 times a month 

with up�to�the�minute information on Council on Aging programs and services in 

addition to other news that’s of interest to our vibrant senior community.  To sign up 

for our e�news version, simply write to: �

�

coaactivities@gloucester�ma.gov �

�

and ask to be added to our email list.  We won’t bombard you and we won’t share 

your email address with anyone else.�

�

Thank you for reading Coastline News!�

�


